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get, fo)r nothing,
the inside truths
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be satisfied -\,with
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GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
AND OU01

HE dependable quality of the garden toolsTw e seli mnakes them worth double their
price. Their actual cost is just a trifle more

than the cheap kind offered for sale at bargain
>prices. The use of well made tools and the

knowledge that they wlll last for years, gives a
satisfaction that cannot be experienced in using
inferior tools. We carry in stock everything
necessary for use in large or small gardens,
from Planet Jr. implements to garden labels, and
evere article sent out has our personal guarantee
of its high quality,

Lawn Mowers and Rollers, Hose
Rakes, Sprayers

Trowels, Wheelbarrows, etc.
A complete list of prices is contained in Dur cata-

Seed Co.
WINNIPEG
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Great Possibilities of Ontario Ai
ire neglected orchards on
Is of farms in Ontario, the
of which have no concep-
value. These orchards
frorn one to twenty acres.

i are stocked with excellent
rees. F4or the rnost part
ýruned, unsprayed, unculti-
their owners realize the

iight be obtained frorn their
wouki hg- ouick fn givf- thern

were neglected. Most of them are still
in that condition.

CHANGED CONDITIONS

Within the past five or six years the
general situation has changed cornpletely.
Over i ,ooo,ooo settlers have corne ;nto
Canada. Important consuming centres
have sprung up a]] over the great West,
and Iately in Northern Ontario, as though
by magic. The population of the cities
and towns bas increased zreatly. To-

welI adapted to the
rees and many of the
trees. The so-called
ridge of land running

ýar the IBav. which is

would be difil
)y nature was
rowth.

ng In-
north,

t Mnost
do re-

e trees
'Ult to
better

HE MOVEMENrI

Fruit Branch of the
it of Agriculture in-
ie district. During
derable data relative
tions of the orchards

at Collingwood one
ffices of the Ontario
riculture. Its repre-
calE, B.S.A., realized
> the section did not
)portunities. Acting
id the distr *ict, along
.romn the orchard sur-
-ed to conduct some
ards this vear in the
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Jit i.,- such as any f'irier iiit make for- Banding Apple Trees
lumself. lu eacbi of the orchards, de!rnon- Grn S. Peart, BurlintoD, Ont.
strations ini spraying and in pruning hiave
been given. Fariners, attended in largec In apple sections infested with the cod-
number,,ý Jing mnoth, the timne has corne to supple-

Th'le influence of the demnonstration ment spraying. No matter how thor-
work, is having effeet. Farmers have oughly the spraying rnay be done tuiere
cornmenced to prune their trees, and to are always some moths left.
plow and cultivate their orchards. Mr In addition to spraying, we have uised
Kiçdd wil rernai in the district through- bands for many years with excellent re-
out the sunirner, going froin farm to i armn sults. Our experience indicates that
takngoe orchard matters and how burlap sacking, of which bransck r
ing those farmers who wish to learn bv muade, is the on71Y muaterial fit to use, be-
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B'anding apple trees is a profitable
work. With spraying combined, we
have frequently reduced the wormy ap-
pies to ten per cent. Another advantage
to be derived, and one which is very lia-
ble to bc overlooked by the grower, is
the encouragement into his orchard of
beneficial insects. Very often we have
found while examining the bands, num-
bers of larvoe of the 'ladybug beeties,
ichneumon and brachonid flues, feeding
on the codling wormns.

Thinnizig and Su -mmer Pruning
W. J. L. Ham"ito, Sait Sprints, B. C.

Although is is frequently regarded as
one of the minor operations of the or-
chard and sadly neglected, a great deal
of the success of the commercial orchard
depends on the proper thinning of the
fruit. It should be understood that it
is seed production r'ather than fruit pro-
duction which saps the vitaiity of the
trees: consequently, as trees are dis-
posed to overbear, exhaustion ensues,
and a year is needed in which to recup-
erate. This is the reason why most trees
oniy hear a good crop every second

HORTICULTURIST

prune with the object, in the apple
orchard, of producing fruit bearing spurs.
These spurs are really abortive branches,
that is, branches w-hose growth has been
checked.

If then, in summer, we pinch back with
the linger and thumb, al branches whilst
they are still green and tender, upon

Use of Lye as a Spray
I arn perpiexed regarding spraying. 1

noticedý in the Gillett Lye pamphlet that
they dlaim it is a suffioint spray for ail
purposes. .What strength of lys would you
use in spraying, after.apple bloafsoms f ailP
Do you think 2 ibe. with 5 lbs. lime to 50
gals. of water sufflient strength? In the
pamphlet they dlaim it will destroy aphis

~ignu Tiai il.d Attention te the. Wut
'rne's orchard at Dunedin. Note tteo ady neglected oondi-
<freds of other orchards in this distrIct.

)rm, at and canker worm. Will it kill Lark louse
growth bug P-H. W. C. C.. Windsor, N. S.eft wiIl We have neyer used Gillett's Lye
t of the during the summer as a summer' spray.,
of the 'We have found it very effective and use-
rtened ; fui as a winter and spring treatment for

uds left bark lice, and for cleaning up thi-
grow, branches of trees. We should flot

rno-s Of spray for apple trees un foliage, uniess
warfed, 'it were very much diiuted; the amount

of dilution I am flot prepared to say at
ttended present. For winter and spring treat-

"with ment one pound to two gallons ori~ âoer
to be a is about right, and does good work.-
her. In Prof. 'W:t Lochhead, Macdonald Coilege,

July, 1910o
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Ten"

.d fruit-growers
-boiled mixture,
suiphur to 40

le to either the
or the com-

prevention of
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use this spring, however, it was found
that where a drenching spray was used
on early apples, the foliage was slightly
burned1, but when the amount of lime
added was increased to 5 and 6 lbs. no
injury took place.

Mr E. M. Smith, a well-known grower
near Winona, reports that using horne-
made lime and suiphur of winter strength
diluted 1 to 4o as a summer spray on
plums, burnt the foliage, but that diluted
i to 5o it did flot hurt the foliage, and
did good work.

Another lesson taught by Professor
"Nineteen Ten" is, that in a season like

this it does flot pay to set out tomato
plants too early. Those first put out,
in most cases, had to be replanted and
in other cases were behind those planted
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Lawn and Garden Suggestions for July

COYNSTANT attention to al plant lifemust be gi'ven this month to, keep
everything looking nic e. 'Wa 'tering

must 1be done copiously 'so as to thorough-
l'y soak thie soi], Do flot be content with,
merely laying the top dust. 'Water in
the evening if possible, an-d then next day
slightly stir the squrface of the flower
beds with a hoe or rake. By doing
this you encourage the roots to go.
deeper in search of nourishment.-

Keep ail dead and withered flowers
cut from your plants so as to prevent
the strength of the plants being useci up
ini formning seed pods. Constant atten-
tion to this will insure a continuous,
supply of blooms on many plants which
aire sometimies thought to prodùce only
one crop of fiowers. Miany varieties of
the campanuiius, poppy, and stocks will
produce fine flowers the second time if
welI fed and not allowed to seed.

Take notes of your perennial bed and
borders, and determnine what needs re-
moWing the coming fali, aind also the
time of fiowering, and if the flowers are
as good as last year. If they are not,
it is proof that the soil is exhausted, and
the plants need removing and dividing

inanure or grass clippings. Wlatch 'for
the Aster bug. ,Spend a few minutes
each evening catching them. You will
be surprised how it will help to lessen
the number of spoilt blooms.

Keep ail plants well tied up. Doing
s0 makes a place look better and more
business-like, and aids' the production of
better flowvers. AIl early spring bulb
foliage niay now be cleaned off. Those
that are dry m-111 pull away, Those that
are green, such as Narcissus, miay be
safely cut away a few inches above the
soi].

If youI have any blank spaces in your
borders there is still tim-e to sow seeds
of candituft, portulaca, and animal
poppies, which will make a fine show
during the late summer.

Give close attention to the pansies.
Keep themn weIl watered. Apply. liquid
manure once a week. Keep Ah seed
pods pîcked off. You should then have
good fiowers ail the season.

WITH TH~E VEGETABLS

In the vegetable garden there is stili
time to sow dwarf beans, cabbages (late
kinds), and caulifiowers. Also sow
fortnightly small sowings of radishes
and lettuces, cress, and some parsley,
which wiIl do to lift later.

Celery wilI now require lots of water

8Jaodroot a haidy Native ki&at
The Blood-root, Sanguiluaria 0anadensis, lias

the purest white color of any plant known. ht
ks one of the most shy of wiId plants, but it
takeg most readily te, the garden, where it will
be apt to double iu size, flower earlier and to re-
pudiate fts love of water. Wjth cars" it can be
transplanited from the woods in July. These flow-
ers have been grown snooessfully for niany years
in the garden of MLr. A. Alexander, Hamilton.

the ground well with clear water first,
and then apply the ferti'lizer. Towards
the end of the month the early celery may
have a litle soil drawn close up to the
sticks, which helps to keep them moist,
and commences to bleach it. Take care,
not to draw up too much soi], or it mnay
cause rot to start.
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think that there is no fear of the disease
becoming serious.-J. E. Howitt,O. A.
C., Guelph, Ont.

Cactus as Plant.
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m~es un Vau. Stittart Ave.,
asion fenceGa betweert l
,Dd streets, the appearai

lightful fragrance should have a goodly
space to, itself.

The culture is easy. It wîll grow in
any oî dinary garden soi], though perhaps
a light soil Suits it best, if fertilized. The
clump s'hown in the illustration grows un a
moderately heavy soul, which has been
well treated wjth fertîlizer for the roses
growing behind the pinks. Those bor-
dering the walk are growing in a very
light sou. They are doing well but do
not show quite such good flowers as
those un the clump.

This plant is very easy of propagation,
should aay readers' of THE CANADIAN
HORTIcULTURIST wish to increase the
space devoted to it, or 'to raise new
plants for other garden-loving friends.
After the bloom is over a hieavy gro-wth
of new spurs takes place w-hich when
three or four inches long, can be cut
off and placed in a trench a few inches
apart, and the earth firmed around them.'ry town Byflmsoftectnswilb o-

y the re- B al oto h ttig ilb ot
ed, and will bloom the followinz lune.

July, 19[O



;mal] fui to fill UP wi 0god soit any Ilotes
ie. made un the bec] by renhoving. Neyer
ýs is cut themi off with a knife, as the stlumnl,
kor remaining' wili decay and inifect the sur-

)ver- rouinding growth.
izn- After a bed has exhausted itself,
too wbich it should in about three -weeks,
go- a couple of inches of good soit appiied

ture on the top will renew the crop for a
wed short white. 1 have fourid it efficacious
Lon to occasionaily water it with liQuid m2a-
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Intensive Gardening
Thos. Delvort, Wstou, Ont,

In a welI-kept vegetable garden in the
month of- juIy every square foot should
be occupied with sorne growing crop.
Above ail things, avoid waste corners
and bare -patches. They nearly always
mean weeds and a crop of weeds for next
season. While it rnay be easier to weed
a garden when there is no crop growing
on it, in practice it generally goes weedy
because the work does flot appear s0
urgent and returns for the labor are not
so apparent.

Agailn, land in the condition of tilth
that a vegetable garden should be, is
too valuable to be allowed to stand idie
at this part of the season. As fastý as
crops of early potatoes, peas, spinach,
radish, lettuce, Dutch sets, strawberries
and so forth are removed, fill up the

welI stirred. Best results- are generally
on the side of natural soil moisture con-
served by good cultivation.

While celer>' growing is not beset with
difficulties to the experienced grower first
atternpts in this direction are usually f ail-
ures. There seemn to be facts in connec-
tion with celer>' growing, which though
apparent to, the experienced grower, can-
flot be readily communicated to'the nio-
vice. The>' can. be learned oni>' by ex-
perience. It is well therefore to be con-
tentý with srnall beginnings. Success will
corne with perseverance. There is no
crop that will better repay the gardener
for careful treatrnent than a good crop of
celery.

A 140. Acre Market Gardena
The market gàrdening establishmnent

of Smart Bros., Collingwood, Ont., corn-
prizes over 140 'acres. For the most
part it is devoted to general garden truck.
Strawberries, blackberries, and other
small bush fruit are grown extensivel>'.
Large areas are devoted to carrots, beets,
onions, and cabbage. The crops were
ail looking welI, and the whole place was
in a fine state od cultivation when visited
recent>' b>' an editorial representative of
THE CANADIAN,, HORTICULTURISTý.

The record of Smart Bros. in building
Up their business is sornewhat remark-
able. The>' were formerly bakers.

ties of cabbage,
ummer, or cauli-
>r erfurt type will
:fitable crop if
Y x5th or 16th.
.winter radish,

et for thern, mna>
;month or even

àda greenhouse igs on a

ifinement of inside
,vas not of the best.
ke a vrenture at out-
ey took up mnarket
started in a srnall
of experience and

The business grew.
to it year by year,
es as they acquired
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EDITO

IN ON T LANDS
riagara dis-
,be appre-

ýru,: value.
*a "land

oie district
of the lake
, where it

iiit can ho
Land i

n~ ever ha-
compnanies

itherto but
iough coni-
;ish Colum-

The present provincial inspector bas but
littie power over the local inspectors ap-
pointed by the various municipalities. In
so cases, atý present, the local inspectors
are defying the provincial inspector te make
thora enforce the Act.

Reoent legislation relating to sanitary in-
spection in cheese factories and creamerjes.
and also to law enforcement, proves that the
governmnent is aware that laws drafted on
the basis of the one pertaining to the San
Jose scale Act are more often than not a
failure when their enforceinent is lof t large-
ly in the hands of local officiais. The Saný
Jose scale Act in Ontario needs to bc re-
vised so that the onus for its pre er on-
forcement will rest entirely wit te pro-
vçincial government. This change cannot
be made top soon. A vigorous agitation for
such an amendment to the Act should ha
started.

SHIPPING EXPERIMENTS NEEDED
The Fruit and Cold Sterage Divisions of

the Dominion Department of Agriculture
qihnilh1 fPift nn j4 lAVO'çA m'PdI. -,A-- 1
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to the Pacifie. Llnder his direction it should
be possible to carry on experiments on ail
the farms, which whîle having in view the
greatest possible promotion of local inter-
ests, will also aim to be of practical value
throughout the Dominion. IJuder Mr. Ma-
coun's direction we may expect to see a
great increase in the value of the horticul-
tural work conducted on the Dominion ex-
î>erimental farms.

Lt is four years sinice the first Dominion
Fruit Conference was held in Ottawa. At
that time it wvas generally understood that
another conference would be held within the
next two or three years. In1 fact, lion. Syd-
ney Fisher announced that such would be
the case. There is need that another such
conference should he hcl The fruit grow-
ers of the Dominiion of Canadla have been
expecting Hon. Mr. Fisher to cail 3uch a
conference. Arran~gements for it should Le

Won't you help us to do so? Tell your
friends who are interested in horticulture
about TuE <JANADIAN llOavsCULTuaIsT. Show
thom that it is the only paper in Canada
whicà will keep them. posted in regard to
mIatters pertaining to ail branches of horti-
culture. They will beglad to see a copy of
the paper..

Ln spite of the fact that we thought that
we had made ample provision for the usual
steady inonthly increase in the circulation
of THE CANADIAN HOaTICtULTURIST, the dle-
mand for copies of the April issue was sucb
that our supply of copies of tbat issuie ia
110W sadly depleted. In f act. even the cop-
ies that we had reserved for bînding pur-
poses have been encroached (1pon. if,
therefore, you can spare us your copy of
the April issue, we will appreciate it very
iucih if you will be kind enough to do so,
and in return we will oxterd your subscrip-
tion accordingly.

Last month we received word of the death
of one of our chi friends, Mr. S. P. Morse
of owieOntario, wvhose photograph wa-,
puhlished in the April issue cf TiuE CANý,mi.N
IlOaTIornuaIeT. Mr. _Morse hacl been a
reaaler of THE CANADIAN HOaRIoULTURIST
from iii, birth, somne 33 years ago. Althioughl
in hîs 9lst year'; his interest in horticulture
was keen until the verv ctlose of his 10112 ea-

Advertise Peraistently
"We have been very much plea3ed with

"the results of our advertisements in Tuz
"CANADIAN HOaTIcuLTuIST. We consider
"'it by f ar the most valuable advertising
'medium whichi we use."-The Canadian

Nursery Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
The foregoing extract fromn a letter re-

ceived from one of our advertisers3 is a samn-
ple of what other advertisers tell us. Lt did
not mnerely "happen." Also it came un-
solicite, Ln tbis case, this voluntary testi-
monial of theý value of TuE CANADIAN 1bs-
TICULTITRI5T as an adeertising medium was
not wvritten until after the paper had been
given a thorough trial. The Canadian Nurs-
ery Company have had a quarter page ad-
vertisement in every issue of TiuB CANADIAN
HOaTICUiLTURIST for the past eight months,
and so can speak f romn experience. Lt is
regullar, persistenat advertîsing' such as this
firm is doing which pays the best. Lt is
impossible to judge of the true merits of a
publication as an advertising medium whexi
only an occasional advertisement, la mu.
Suchi advertising often bringa big returns.
At other tinies~ under almoat precisely the
same conditions, the returns are clisap-
pointing. This is true of ail publications
and of aIl advertisements of this nature.
When, however, an advertiser keeps his
namne constantly before the readers of a pub-
lication, they soon begin to feel acquainted
with him. He stamps his namne and thme na-
ture of bis goods upon their minda,. Finally
they think of him whenever such ,oods are
mentioned or thought about. They know
that he is in the business to staY, and, be-
ing thinking men and woxnen, thepy invari-
ably give him the preference over the spas-
modic advertiser, whom they are apt to feel
that they know biut littie ab-)iut. Therefore,
advertise regularlY -and 'peisistently.

,TY

ze
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ion wvotld beý macle by the Govornment
-ged all of the associations te b.e very
as to the quality. He stated f urther

le Go-operative Association should bie
[y careful of their pack, as they were
ig on establishing a reputation for
Truit which would sel1 the same for
years te corne. Most of the associa-
ad an exceptionai opportunity te, put
:)d fruit, as thxe packing was clonc by

one lot of men undeZ the manager's super-
vision and in many cases put through the
one packing liouse.

Those of the officers present were enthusi-
astic as te the future of the co-operative
mevement in Ontario. The outlook for the
present year seems specialiy favorable. In-
dications for a goed crop -of fruit seem te
be general.' It wasý theugli that if a high
quaiity cf fruit was packecl there would

be very littie trouble in shipping ai cf it
at a fair price, net only te the grewers but
aise te the consumer.-P. W. Hodgetts,
Secrotary.

1 like %Bs CANADIAN HORTcunTURIST very
much, and derive frem its perusal many val-
uabie hinta, of great use in the dîfferent
branches cf gardening.-I. G. Waiker, Na-
naimo Go., B. 0.

qÉ .JC

à ea 5E àý Q, C 33 C

WioJ

o1-
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which ho has reasoný te behieve there existe
any such insect, pest or disease, and may
take specimens thereof and alse of any vege-
table matter infested or suspected of being
infested therewith.

7. The Minister, upon the- report cf any
inspecter setting forth a reasonable belief
of the existence cf any such insect, pest or
disease in any area defined in such report,
may prohibit the remeoval frose such area
or the mevement therein cf any vegetation,
vegetable or other matter which, in hie
opinion is likely to result in the spread cf
such insect, peet or disease.

8. Every pereon who contravenes any pro-
vision cf this Act or an y regulation made
thereunder, shall ho lable, upon summary
conviction, te a fine net exceeding $100 or
te imprisonment for a term net exceeding
six monthe, or te both fine and imprison-
ment. Any vegetable or other matteriM-
ported or brought Into Canada contrary te,
this Act, or te any regulation made there-
under, shail be forfeited to the. Crown.

9. The San Jose Scale Act je repealed.
REGULATIONS TUNDER TIE FRffOIEGe< ACT.
1. "Inspecter" means a person appeinted

for carrying eut the provisions cf the De-
structive Insects and Pests' A&ct and tho.
regulations made thereunder.

2. No tree, plaint or ether vegetation or
vegetable matter infested with any cf the
insects, peets or diseases, te which this Act
applies, shall ho imported into Canada ex-
cept as hereinafter provideýd.

3. Nursery stock, including trees, shrubs,
fflants. vines. Lyrafts scions. ciirrino,ç a,.

From March lSth' to May iSth, and from-
September 26th to December 7th.

At these pointe of entry the importations
shall be fumigated in the fumigation houses
provided for that purpose, and a oertificate
of fumigation wiHl ho issued, without whioh
no stock may be taken out of bond. Im-
portations by *mail shall be subject to 'the
same, regulations.

Provirded, however, that the following
vegetation shall ho exempt frem fumiga-
tion:

(a) Greenhouse plants with the exception
of roses and other woody plants.

(b) Herbaceous peronnials (the stems of

Sold Everythingf
"My aster advertisement in Tnm

CANADIAN HOaRîc-ULTtraîsT was a sue-
ces. 1 sold ail the plants 1 had and
received enquiriei for about ton thou-
sand more than I could spare."--C.
M. Beoom, Berlin, Ont.

The adrertisement mentioned occu-
pied one inch space in the Ma y and
June issues. This shows the value of
TRx CANADIAN HORTIOIULTURIST for ad-
vertising of this nature. If you have
seeds, plants, hulbs or any kind cf
nursery stock for sale, you will find
an advertisement in THE CANADIAN

SOeRTIC-ULTRuI1T wiil do the work for
yeu. Try it.

only which die down in winter) such as poron-
riods niai phlox, poonies, sunfloers, etc.
Lt is (c) Herbaceous Ledding plante (sucli as

geraniums, verbenas, pansies, etc.).
Ont. (d) Bulbe and tubers (such as hyacinthe,

lilies, narcissi and ether true buihe, and
B.- aIse tho tuhers of dahlias, irises. etc.).

(e) Nursery stock eriginating in Europe.
Cottonwood or Necklace poplar (Pepulus

delteides) when shipped from and grown in
Dakota or Minneota, two cf the United
States of' America, may ho admitted, at the
custems ports cf Brandon or Winnipeg,
Man., and without fumigation.

4. The port by which it is intended that
the nursery stock shall enter shail ho clearly
stated on each package, and all shipments
madeý in accerdance with those, regulatiens
wili ho entirely at the risk cf the shippers
or consigne, the Goyernment assuming ne
responsibiit whatever.

5. All persons importing nursery stock
inte Canada saah give notice te the Minis-
ter within fivo days of despatching the or-
der for the same, and they shall agzain no-
tify the Minister on the arrivai. cf the ship-
ment in Canada.

6. European nursery stock, and such other
imperted vegetation or vegetaLle matter as
thef Minister- may dotermine, entering Can-
ada may. ho allowed te proceed and shall be
inspected at the peint cf destination, but
must net ho unpackod exopt in the pres-
once cf an Inspector.

7. If, on inspection, nursery stock or
ether vegotation or vegetable matter is
found te be infested with any cf tii. insecte,
pests or diseases hereinafter specified, it
shahl ho destroyed to the extent deemed
nocessary by the inspecter and in hie pros-
once. All cases, packages and packing in
which such steck bas beon contained shaHl
aise ho destrcyed in the same manner.

S. Any inspecter enterin lands, nursery
or other promises whore there is reason te
bolieve that any cf the insecte, peste or dis-
cases hereinafter specified are or may ho
presont, shaîl give instructions for the
treatmont or destruction cf any tires, Liish,
crop or other vegetation or vegetable matter
or the containers thereof, whioh may bo

LOFS APPLE BARRELS
USING

can furnish you with
Staves, Hoops and
ig of the best quality
king Barrels. or arranze

[ Our
war-

Co.
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found or suspected te h. infested with anyof thi. insects, pests or diseases hereinafter
specified, anid suchii nstructionis shail b. car-ried out by the. owner or the, lessec of the.
infepted or suspected 'vegetationi ' vegetahie
matter or containers thereof, and sucli re-
medial treatment shall bc oarried out and
continued until the. inseet, post, or disease
shail b. deeni.d by the. inspector to haveThe. Gniu of the Buildr te$ra lito been exterminated.

everypartof a9. Compensation flot exceeding two-thirds
of the. value as asessed hy the inspector,
of the vegetation or vegetable matter or
containers thereef, destroyed hy the. instruc-f ianetions of an inspector, shali bo granted by
thie Gevernor in Couneil upon the. recom-
mendation of thse Minister.Why doe a Stradivarius occupy sucii an exalted 10. It shail ho, iflegal te seil, offer for saleplace a*nong v'iolins, whcn another, toA apeP8 r- or ini any way dispose of or re.dive anyancea the sanie, cen bc boisght for a few dollrs? trees, shrubs or otiier plants, vegetable mat-One ha. the. genhr. of the builder in it, while the. ter' or partions of the. saine, if the sani, areotiser is oetstore lifeless shefl, an imttin It i.the infested with any of tl1e insects, peste orgeniis of th~e builder alive in the. Gourlay Piane diseases iiereinafter specified.that onpqi.I thse admiration of musicians every- 11. Thse owner ' occupier or lessee o>f anywlsere throgot Canadia. premises o-r place where any of the, insecte.
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IN NOTES FROM THE PROVINCES

Annapolis Valley West, N. S.
R. J. Messenge

The limle-sulphur
struck the people vý
uising the home boile
ly prepared, and son
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y forcibly. Some 2 re
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.hing.
s prices for apples are
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nan and the English
many cases, had his
1 from the u)rodu,-er.
estion of a fe-w cents
ts thcre-a "LDndlon
ing charge,," or a few
ýlack and wasty."~ It
change if the gillty
brains enough to in-
to cover their petty

ative associe tions are
and we hýope their ob-

Norfolk County, Ont.
The middle of June cherries generally

were very liglit, real early cherries flot
more than half a crop, strawberries a goodcrop; apples in general are fairly good;Greenings good in some orchards, in othersnone; Spys nlot very good; Baldwîns, Kings,Russets and fali varieties a good crop.Peaches well loaded, the curl leuf beingcompletely combated by limýe and suiphur.

The Norfolk Fruit Growers' Associationhas 300 mejubers this year, and great quan-tities of sprayîng material have Leen used.The spraying bas been, well, donc anld theassociation expects à botter quality of ap-pIes than ever this cpming segson.
Good success bas attended the use of limeand sulphur, both the home boiled and thehome-made ccnentratd.W. .W

Niaga.ra District, On~t.
In the Winoina and Grimsby sections earlystrawbûrries have heen scarce and in greatdemnand. l3uyers have been paying $2.75 to$3,5) a crate. On Hlamilton market theyhave heen bringing 17 to 20 cents a hox. Upto June 21 they ripened slowly, but theLright, warm weather now is bringing themon fast, and they will corne ini with a rush.Williams-the main shipping berry grownhere-is looking mnagnificent. Thiere will bea great crop of these of extra fineequality.

Raspberries, red ftnA XhM. -' 4. -

Apples look well. Early varieties, such asAstrachan and Duchess, have set a heavycrop. Greenings are good. generally speak-ing. Other winter varieties are about anaverage except flaldwins and Spys, which
are inclined to be light.

Mr. Joseph Tweedle of Stoney Creek re-ports prospects of a crop of almost 2,000barrels from lis celebrated orchard at Wood-humn, which bore such a splendid crop last
year.

Grapes are looking exceedingly well andare 110w in full bloom. They are making avery vi gorous growth. Most of the growers,however, do flot expeot a very heavy cropthlis year. Mlr. B. D. Smith and the Ran-dal Grape Juice Company both report agoýod sale for their unferinented grape juice.Tomatoes suiffered badly from the cold,wet weather, and cold nights, and a goodmany oarly planted ones had to be, re-set.The bright warm. weather of the past wveek,however, has Lrought thom on wonderfully.
Spraying generally lias been well attend-ed to in this part of the Niagara district.Apple orohards in particular have been morecarefully sprayed than usual. The curculioand codling moth were, somewhat later thanusual in making their appearance, .the cold,

wet weather being unfavorable to their de-
Ur.Twedloof Stoney Creek reports ex-

cellent success ini the uise of lime a nd sut-phlur upon Flemish Beauty pears this sas -n.They were first sprayed at winter strength,lnmely at a dilution of 1 tn 10, then twiceat a summer strength of 1 to 40 . They areAcompletely frEýe from scab, whilst those un-treated are very scabby.-W.W.
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ie whole, the outlook is bright,
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4 te 4% cents a box for rasp-
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Along the Orows' Nest fine, down to Medi-
orne fIat, and north by Macleod to Calgary,
is a market for small fruits, and for fruit
generally, which can be taken care of by
the Kootenay growers, and they should
strain every nerve ta increase their output
ta supply the demand in this territary.

British Columbia fruit is handled through
one of two methods, either ta the present
jobbing housesor ta the retailers direct, the
latter princîpally for simall fruits. It would
be possible for B3ritish Columbia growers to
establish their own jobting houses, and seil
to the retail trade, out this involves a tre-
mendous amount of capital for distributinig
houses with cold storýge at the various
pointa. agents or travellers to solicit busi-
ness, andi we would have ta handie early
American fruits and ail varieties of citroud.
fruits. On tne whole, shipping to respanisi-
ble jobbers is best at present, at Ieast for
the most of our fruit.

BUMMARXy.
What îs most necessary in British Colusu-

Lit is a campaign of education along the
lines of-

(1) Growing more fruit, both large a.nd
small; (2) growing better fruit; (3) grow-
irng the varieties of fruit most waaued; (4)
better packîng and grading with greter
weight in packages; ý5) care in loading
cars; (6) co-aperation ini every fine, includ.-
inig the growing of unilorm varieties, ca-up-
eration as ta information on prices betweaen
dillerent districts and stuppers, and in time,
a general co-aperatian over the province to
place fruit ta the best advantage in the
proper markets.

Oka:

We knowthat youwill
revel in !ts glorious tone-its
tender touch-its magnificent
action.

This Is why we will select a

V2 F'LUID FSpraymg
KILLS GREENFLY, PSYLLA,

SCALE lNSECTS,ý AND
YOU-NG CATERPILLARS

V2 K FLUID
FOR ROSE AND OTHER MILDEWS

PrÎces and full particulars fromn
vin. àOOPR & NI3PIIWS, Toro ute

APPLE BARRELS
WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON

Staves, Hoops, Heading an~d Lin-
ers for Standard Barrels.

Correspondence Solicited with
Fruit Associations. Can supply

Barrels at low prices.

JOHN HAYNE
BRIGDEN, LAMBTON CO., ONT.
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The Pre-cooling of Fruit for
Shipmnent*

J. A. Ruddick, CoId Storage Cmnmîstioaer, Ottawa
The ao-called pre,-cooling of fruit, veg-

etablea, or other produce, consista of
an arrangement whereby t he circula-
tion of air which is chilled wlth a re-
frigerating machine, is directed through a
loaded car by means of temperary and ad-
justable pipes or duots. That la te say, the
car is placed in the saine relation te the
refrigeratîng machine for the time being as
an crdinary chamber in a cold storage ware-
house.

My attention was first drawn te this sys-
terri by the work of the bureau cf plant in-
dustry cf the United States Departinent of
Agriculture lu California where they experi-
mented in counection with the shipment of
citrus fruits and vegetables in conjunction

erested

cessary
Cold

ware-
give it

of the neceasary aida to the transportation
of Canadian fruit, it seems to me that it is
up to the companies to furnish it.

1 can see the possibility in the future, or
1 might aay the practicability of ýoperating
a plant, say at Hamilton to serve the dis-
trictbetween Niagara and that City in con-
nection with western shipments. With some
system of prompt movement of the cars f rom,
loading points to the cooling centre, they
wvould be started on their overland jour-
ney without serious delay and with the best
possible chance of reaching their destination
with the contents in good condlition.

It will be evident from what 1 have said
that pre-cooling does net differ in principle
from, the cooling which is effected by placing
the geods in a cold sterage warehouse, but
if it is conceded, and it certainly may bejthat immediate and rapid cooling is im-
portant ln the haualing of perishable pro-
duce, then it must Le admitted that, uznder
certain circumatances, pre-coolîng lias de-
cided advantages. One advantage over cool-
ing in a warehouse is that it saa band-
Jing the fruit and the consequent exposure
to warm air while bein4 transferred froni
warehouse te car, a thing te be avoided
as much as possible. With proper equip.
ment, a car-load of fruit may be cooled in
this way as mucli ini four or five heurs as it

We'veiput strength and stiffnoess into thi
pence so it can stand the attacks of estleasI have nade ît close encugh SO SmaiI fowl cai
of muchi heavier wire th..r thre ordinary peu
therefore ranch mare durable.

Pupprlpç.g liawr the fe h

would be in twc or three days with ice only
in a refrigerator 'car. A more rapid cir-
culation of air at a much lower temperature
than caa be secured with the use cf ice re-
moves the heat lu a comporatively short
tias. ___

Perhaps no other single horse remedy has
ever been s0 generally used or had se great
a reputation as Dr. Kendall'a Spavin Cure.
Almost everyone who owna a herse has heard
cf it . As it has been in use for nearly hall
a century, it la evident that its popularity
is the resuit cf mer. Persona owning herses
wîJl be interested in a book entitled "çA
Treatise on the Herse and Ris Diseas,"
puLlished by the manufacturera cf Kendall's
Spavin Cure. It may be obtained free at
drug stores or by wrlting for itte, the Dr.
B. J. Kendall o., Euosburg Falis. Vt.

Canadian National Apple Show
Although the British Columbia Govern-

ment have refused te malce a grant, ar-
rangements are being pushed in British Col-
uimbia for the proposed flrst Canadian Na-
tional Apple Show. Officers have been elec-
ted. The treasurer cf the Board cf Man-
agemenet is Geo. R. Baldwin. a controller
in the city cf Vancouver. In addition te
the cash already in sight the committee

inping
wide

vines
1 wkth
unents
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states that it will ho necesary for the citi-
zens of Vancouver ta contribute about
$90,000, to insure the unqaiidsceso
the entorprise. nqaieduceso

The committoe announco5 that it is net its
intention te mako the show a fixture in
Vancouver, as he believes that its oduca-
tional value will Leo enhanced if in future
years the show is held in sucli citiez as
Hlalifax, Montreal and Toronto.

A Fruit
With the obj(

has oeet organ
board was form,
Orillia Board of
representatives

fruit
board

The
of the

Parmers' lnstitute, Agricultural Society
and Farmiers' Clubs. Mr. C. -L. Stephens
ha. been elected ohairman and Mr . a
Haro, socretary.

The Board i. recomxnending the fruit
growers of the section to specializeon four
varieties cf apples, the Duchess,,Snow, Me-
Intosh R~ed and P~ewaukee all four variet-
ies of whiâ4 do well in that section. The
Pewaukee apple. was chosen as the best late
appLe, the greening and the Baldwin not
being hardy arournd Orillia.

Experimonts are te be conducted in the
top-grafting of Spys. Tho Board has re-
quested the county couneil te mnake a grant
s0 that the county will bo able te make s
display of its fruit at the Ontario Horti-
cultural Exhibition, Toronto, noxt November.

The Board is considering ways and means

Of insuring the fruit troces lought bP oa
growers being tu toname, ais the best
methoda Of marketing the fruitof the section.

The Visit to England
The invitation to (Janadian fruit grow.

ers tu visit England that was received from
the National Fruit Growers' lÇederation un-
fortunately did not meet with much re-
sponse, It ha. been announced that our
fruit growers feit it scaroely to their advan-
tage to visit the fruit plantations of Eing-
land, it being the marketing end of the in-
dustry that attraot-s their attention there.
Some statements in the matter of expenses
also have been given as a reason for not
accepting. Anothor reasol, has been ad-
vanced 'n the statement that individuals

ifthe 'IMPSON
UMMER
ALE

CAT
is al I
just Vi
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A Dosi
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can gather more exact information thlan by
travelling in a body.

Answering somne of these objections in thie
weekly report of the Departmient of Trade
and Commerce for May 16, W. A. Mackiin-
non, the conmmercial agent ar Birmingham,'
saqys: "Two. points shjould be mnade clear:
First, that the invitation from the Nation-
ai Federation of Fruit G;rowers does not
limnit their Canladian friends to any particu-
lar time or season, but inakes themn welcome
at their convenience; and second, that even
if an organized bodly visita the docks and
fruit miarkets a suggested (for which pur-
pose the months from October to Nlarch
would 4be het), there is no reason m-hy the

1

party should flot frequently break up, and
its menilers make individual visits for, the
purpose of securing personal information
front quiet observation. The advantages to,
be obtained by the association of fruit grow-
ers together during the familiar intercourse
of an ocean voyage, as also from the social
and other functions'sure to be arranged in
honor of such a party, need flot be dwelt
upon , as they are quite apparent.

"Finaliy, without deprecating the value
of an, officiai delegation entrusted with a
definite mission, and instructed to issue a
formai report after their investigations, it
should be remarked that such was flot the
plan originally suggested by tlus office. On

the contrary, it was hoped that there would
be an informai excursion of a large num ber
of weIl-to-do fruit growers of Canada, or-
ganized as it were spontaneously, though
carrîed out systematically, and forming an
ideai holiday in which pleasure, profit and
actuai business mighit take equai shares.
Canadian manufacturers realized this ideal
some years ago, and it is stifi thought that
the fruit growers might be no iess successful.

Garden Competitions
For several years Hiram Waiker & Sons,

Limited, acting sometimes in conjunction
wjth the local Horticuiturai Society, have
offered a number of very fine prizes for cern-

is FOUR ]Big Features
1" lias four exclusive fcatures thlat have brouglit it
-ont as the perfcct warni air furnace.
ovexnents are so vital-they Jlean s0 mucl in comfortý

-that every man wiho is going
;tucly them in detail.
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1Box vs., Barrel !oir Apples*
Pr. S. W. Fletcher, DirectorVirgînia Agricubltu Statiom

Ia the past five years many of the eastern
apple growers have tried the box pack.
There have been more f ailures than.succes-
ses. Lt is evident that the east is not yet
ready for the box as a universal apple pack-
age, that under certain conditions the bar-
re] le far preferable. Each grower must de-
cid.e this matter for himself, having in mind
the following points:

c0OMPAitFIB0N Or Box'AND BARREL.

1. Lt is probebly* true that the box is a
more conveniexit quantity of fruit for the
"1ultimete consutmer," who has recently re-
ceived so inucli attentioa by tariff mekers,
than the berrel. Over 80 per cent. of cur

at that price the boxes are oheaper than
the barrel. La the east we pay from eleven
to twenty-one cents a box. La Virginia,
boxes cost ten cents to twelve cents; in
Minneapolis' Mina., fourteen cents; while
Mr. Robe-ýrt Brodie, of Montreal. states that
his boxes cost twenty-one cents. The price
of barrels ia the east this f ail, ranges fromn
thîrty to, forty-five cents, with an average
of about thirty-five cents. Bought knocked
down ia car load lots, they have cost cer-
tain growers, twepty-eight to twenty-aine
cents. The inferior quaity of some eastera
made boxes, as noted. previously, should, aleo
be consîdered. The comparative cost of
barrels and boxes presents a local problem
that each grower will have to salve for hlm-
self.

Prices of Fruit Supplies
By co-operating'aad purchasing their sup-

plies la large quantities the fruit growers
of British Columbia will ho able to secure,
their supplies this year through their pro-
vincial association at the followng pricea:

(Japper sulphate, English (limited sup-
ply) 112 lb. kegs ................ $6 50

Suiphur, sublimed, 112 lb. Legs ...... 2 95
Whale ail soap, 5 gal. tins (net 35 lbs.) 2 10
Arsenate of lead, 1 and 2 lb. tins

(gross) per IL ...... ............. 2
51b. tins.........................18s

Arsenate of lead, 10 lb. kegs .......... 17
Arsenate of lead, 25 lb. kega, per lb .... 16
Arsexiate of lead, 50 lb. kogs, per lb .... 15
Arsenate of load, 100 IL. kegs, per lb..- 14
Quassia chips (65 lb. baga> et 7c per lb 4 55
Quassia chips in less than bag lots, per

lb .......... ......... ............ O0S
Ail ahove, ex-warehouse Victoria. cash

8 00

200 Dl fiscount. on IBLulbs
FOR FALL PLANTING

On ail orders for Bulbs received, from now
until August ist. we will allow a discount of
20 per cent. off our catalogue prices. Send
for catalogue of HIGH GRADE BULBS

free.

DUPUY 8Z FERGUSON
SEEDSMEN

MONTREAL

READ TIIESE MAGAZINIES_
Farm and Dairy- Weekly

A paper for farmera and~ dairymea-an aIl-
roundI, strong, agricultural and dairy papep,
Ite market reports and let.ters from f armera
are two of its best featiires.

The Canadian Poultry Review
la the aoltnowledged peer of ail American and
Ganadian Poultry Journals. It ia full of live
pouitry lore. Full reports of ail shows, en-
gravings f rom life photos, etc. Praotlcal.,
newsy, down-to-date.

The Home Journal
Looking over The Home Journal, YOU Cam

scarcely beUieve it ia the sanie magazine that
you kaew a year aga. It bas doubled in size
-in qualty-la attractiveness. The Home
Journal of teodas' l a forts' page xnonthly-a
maaziane of whIuh Qanadian women oaa jIust.

l eprend. ____

THE CANAJILÂN HORTIOtJLTURIST .... $ .60
The Poultry Revlew .................. 6

(Our Price, .0)>. $.10
TUE OÂNADIAN HORTICUL.TURIST .... 8$ .60
The Home Journal or Paria aad Dairy ... 1.00

ý>ur Prie. $1.20). $1.60

THE 04.NÂDIAN HORTIOULTUhIBT .... $ .60
Canadia Paultrs Review ............... .50
The. Homte Journal or Parm and Dafry ... 1.00

(Our Pidé, $15) $.1

THE OÂN*DIAN HORTICULTURI8T ,. ...$ .60
<lanadian Poultry Review ............... .0
Paria antd flairy.......................1.00
The. Home Journal...................... 1.00

(Our 1>rice, $2.00). $3.10

MAGA~ZINES SENT TO ONE OR DIFFERNT
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AND WANTED

June 30-July 7
vinoli..

.. Sept. 20-24.
Sept. 28-Oct. 6.
icultural Show
nd veg¶etables)

.... Sept. 9-17.
)vincial ..

age, although the planting was late. The
potato, and onion acreages are also sIigihtly
larger than last year and the condition of
the crops good. Early cabLage and cauli-
flower are showing a larger acreage than
formerly and Sarnia reports a large excess
in the growing of the sugar beet for -beet
sugar f actories.

The Southern district, as reported on by
the branches at Hamilton, Dunville- Ojib-
wa and Tecumseh show that the 4ion1ato
acreage is about as usual, Wvith the excep-
tion of Hamiilton, which is 25 per cent. less
with the planting completed. In the potato
crop the acreage is much the saine as last
year. but earlv Dlantini, dkn,,A 1- i.--

pt. 1.

pt. 8.

5-15.
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DOMINION
UINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Favorite steamers for ail kindi of perishable
cargo, having fan ventilation, cold

1storage and cool air chambers.

S.S. Laurentic, JuIy 9th S.S. Canada, July I 6th
S.S. Megantic July 23rd S.S. Dominion, juIy 3Oth

S.S. Laurentié, Aug. 6th
(Ail above Steamers carry passengers)

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

S.S. Welshman, july I 6th S.S. Corni8hman, july 3Oth

S.S. Manxman, Aug. 6th

DOMINION LUNE
Travelling Fr.ight Agents MONTREAL OFFICE, 118 Notre Darne St. W. GEORGE W. TORRANlCE. Froight Âgo.5t..

PORTLAND OFFICF, . - . 1 India St. 28 Wellington St EL. TORONTO

Mention TheCnds Hoe tturiatwhsa writ

N LINE
ýL MAIL -___-

CES

Turbine

July, 1910
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so oonstruecd that dust cannot* accumu-late on the back of the diapbragrn -or ca-
local noises disturb the listener a nd spoîl
transmission. Each Dart of thp


